ABSTRACT:
INTRODUCTION
Battery capacity 100 Ah (ampere hour), it means when the load used for 100 Ampere, battery current will empty in an hour. Battery discharge level or minimum threshold level Voltage that recommended is up to 1.75 Volt per cell. The battery wil be damaged if the voltage per cell is less than 1.75 Volt (or 10.5 Volt recommended for battery type 12Volt) [1] . Battery life times counted in the number of cycle, one cycle is one time of use (discharge condition) and charging (charge condition). Depth of discharge (DoD) is the number usage of Battery ampere, affect the cycle number of battery. The condition at a temperature of 25 degrees celcius [1]:  Full discharge is for 100% depth of discharge with the use of approximately 100-200 cycle  Partial is for 50% depth of discharge with the use of approximately 400-500 cycle  Shallow discharge is for 100% depth of discharge 100% of approximately 1000 cycle atau lebih.
Extended battery lifetime, the battery requires discharge periodic, discharge performed only abour 10 percent of total capacity. The use of full discharge of a battery is not recommended because it will reduce of battery lifetime. 
II. DISCUSSION AND THEORY
Battery voltage regulator system using a operational amplifier (op-amp) are used as comparison. Comparison system is use a single voltage on one input will be compared with a reference voltage at the another input. The condition Non-Inverting input voltage is greater than Inverting Input voltage, comparator generate high voltage output and applies to the opposite situation [3] .
Figure 2. A schematic drawing System
Operating Amplifier used as comparator it becomes important to know the value transfer point will occur. Transfer point (threshold point or reference point) it means define as the value of the input voltage magnitude when the output voltage become to the condition switching state [3] . On the quiet condition or the condition when Basis Voltage equal to zero, transistor can be operates at a Q point on the DC load line. Meanwhile, when the condition of the Basis Voltage equal to half the Vcc Voltage,then the Q point operates or oscillate along AC load line. This is due to DC load resistance different with AC load resistance [3] .
Basicly DC saturated point and cutoff point different with AC saturated point and cutoff point, the methode used to get the AC load line is summing all close looping AC voltage's on Basis and Collector, so to determining value AC saturated current and AC cut 
III. DESIGN SYSTEM
The first planning in this experiment ist to determine the lowest point of the battery is still safe to do discharge. Generally, the recomended discharge level until 1.75 Volt per cell. The battery wil be damaged if the voltage per cell is less than 1.75 Volt (or 10.5 Volt recomended for battery type 12Volt) [1] . It also recommended charging current is about 10% from batery capacity, its is to keep the battery from damage due to the charging current is too large (deep charge) and maintain the lifetime battery becomes longer. Recomended for minimum voltage is 1.75 voltX6 cell = 10.5 volt By known value of the source voltage is 12 Volt (nominal voltage of the battery), refference voltage is 10.5Volt which is the recomended for minimum threshold voltage and setting the divide resistor at 10 K so the value of the resistance on Series Circuit (R 1 ) can be determined by the following equation :
By known both of Divide Resistance on Inveting Input, for condition V in is greater than 10.5 Volt, so Output value will be high level, otherwise condition while V in is smaller than 10.5 Volt so Output value will be low level, with positive polarity at the both condition. Determine value of Voltage Basis on NOT circuit , choose R 1 = 100 Ω; R 2 = 100 Ω ; R E = 680 Ω ; R C = 470 Ω ; R L = 10 Ω ; V CC = 12 Volt Because the value of Emitter Current (I E ) same with Collector Current (I CQ ), then the value Voltage collectoremitter (V CEQ ) can be calculated:
Determine the value of AC saturated current and AC cut-off Voltage, firstly it must be calculated the value of AC Thevenin Resistance that drive the basis voltage and AC load resistance which is views by collector on OpAmp:
By calculate series resistance on gate base the result is 47 , so the value of current on gate base can be calcualted and the current on gate base known is 65.3 mA, this current value sufficient to drive switch circuit on saturated level. The condition while switch circuit on saturated level, the value of current on load circuit can be calcualted by knowing Voltage Drain-Source obtained from datasheet is 1.8Volt. Because the load of switch circuit shaped from relay coil, the value Load resistance can be obtained with doing measuring the value of Inductance that exist in coil. Measurement of relay coli inductance obtained the value is 2.195mH. By knowing, the value of the relay coil inductance, so value of inductive reactance can be calculated by frequency that used at the time of measurement.
By entering all result calculation on fig.3 (OpAmp as comparision) and added a switch circuit combained with a single relay on Load resistance, it can be made a regulator system to cutoff short circuit between battery and load system while Voltage Comparator Input close to Voltage minimum level (10.5 volt).
IV. CHARACTERIZATION AND IMPLEMENTATION
Measurement has been done for all system by using Instrumentation LCR Meter type "Escort ELC -131D" to measure value of Inductance, Capacitance dan Reactance. Multimeter type "Fluke 8060A" to measure the value of the Voltage and Current in the circuit and Tektronix Oscilloscope type "TDS 3032" to measure the value of Input Voltage on switch circuit. 
V. CONCLUSION
From all the measurement result and performance overall system, it can be concluded that the system can work well and functionate as regulator Battery voltage. From the measurement shown, the output of the comparator will be in high level when the Input comparator having the specified minimum level.
